Works Discussed by the WG4RE in 2018

**Books**
Brown, Dee. *Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee*.
Dunbar-Ortix, Roxanne. *An Indigenous People’s History of the United States*.
Kendi, Ibram X. *Stamped from the Beginning*.
Stevenson, Bryan. *Just Mercy*.

**Podcasts**
Anderson, Carol & Klein, Ezra. *Carol Anderson on White Rage and Donald Trump*.
Hari, Johann & Klein, Ezra. *Is modern society making us depressed?*

**TV/Videos/Film**
DuVernay, Ava. *13th*.
Rees, Dee. *Mudbound*.
Simoneau, Yves. *Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee*.
Stevenson, Bryan. *We need to talk about an injustice*.